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A complete menu of Spice Fusion from Maldon covering all 16 menus and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Derek H likes about Spice Fusion:
I was passing and asked if open for eat in, the staff said not yet but gave me a menu. I said that's no good this is
my last night in Burnham, so without hesitation, they said come in if you are eating alone we can accommodate
that. I ordered poppadoms for starter with two tasty dips, I then had the prawn masala with plain pilau rice and a
garlic naan bread. The food was freshly cooked, well served and very tasty it... read more. The restaurant also
offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in pleasant weather. What Barry Debbie V doesn't like about

Spice Fusion:
Tried the goat curry korma chicken. Goat curry tasted OK but tough as he'll with a lot of gristle.I know goat will
have a fair bit of bone but meat should be tender. Korma had little taste looked more like a butter chicken. read

more. Spice Fusion The groundbreaking Asian fusion cuisine will thrill you, the exquisite mix of traditional dishes
and exciting new creations will amaze!, Particularly the inventive fusions of different foods offer the customers a
remarkable taste experience of this extraordinary fusion cuisine. Visitors also appreciate the use of typical Indian

spices, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian meals.
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